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jBE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

JUNE IS.

Tae Child-like Believer.— 
Mart ix. 30-50.

. Jesus and His disciples were 
the way to Capernaum, a dispute 

Si been going un amongst some of 
**? as to who should be the great- 

Their Master knew all about 
though be could not hear their

rd«, and 8” wb,:n they ba<* arr've<f 
^tbeir destination He enquired what 

bad been disputing about. It

each modern improvements on san
dals (which allowed the feet perfect 
freedom and play) the present 
mademoiselle, when she attempts tv 
run, is a spectacle at which the gode 
—well, not quite that, but at which 
her mother might well weep.

that they werethey■ not surprising 
^med to tell Him But Jesus 
Rowing all about it, said what would 
ÎT calculated to very effectually 

their ambitious desires, “// 
nan desire to be first the same 

gjdl be last of all and servant of all.
- thn kingdom the King Himself 
gyne not to be ministered unto but to 
minister (Matt. xi. 28.) Jesus then 
nrnceeds to illustrate and enforce 
mg words by the expressive action of - 
letting a child in the midst of them 
They bad been disputing who should ; 
be greatest in the kingdom, but their 
faster now tells them in effect that 
the spirit they showed indicated that 
tjjey were not in it at all. inasmuch 

cbild-like disposition is an es
sential principle of its membership.

2— Just at this point an interrup
tion occuired. What He had said 
led John to remark that they bad 
,een a man casting out devils in His 
Name, >ud they bad forbidden him 
because be followed not with them, 
fle was now anxious to know whether 
they bad done right or not, aud Jesus 
immediately showed them that they 
bad done wrong. This man, Jesus 
■bowed, could not be an enemy, be
cause he was doing the same kind of 
work as themselves, and honouring 
the Name of Christ. The motives of 
the apostles in forbidding him were 
no doubt pure, but their judgment 
was altogether mistaken, and their 
view of their Master’s work and mis
sion narrow and bigoted,

“ Men would restrain their Master 
to one rule, aud refuse to acknowledge 
His Spirit where a diversity appears 
in His operations. Thus blind mor
tals attempt to limit the Holy One of 
Israel, and tacitly confess, like John, 
until better instructed that they 
would rather the devils were let alone 
to torment and destroy men than 
that they should be cist out in any 
other manner than their own. Let 
ue, however, recollect that, as there 
is a common Christianity, so there is 
t common cause among true Chris
tians; and whoever promotes it is 
not against us, but on our part, if out
side be indeed the side of Christ.”

3.—Jesus partly returns to the 
subject on which He had been speak
ing when John interrupted Him, and 
partly enforces what He had just 
said. Whoever will render only the 
slightest service to one of His follow
ers for His sake cannot fail to be re
warded ; while, on the other hand, 
whoever tff.-nds— that is, despises, 
hinders, or persecutes—even one of 
the buiubleai of Hi» servant*, shall 
be puuished with the Utmost seventy. 
How terrible is the coudemnatiou 
which J-8US pronounces upon such 
conduct! Aie not b'-ys and girls 
sometimes guilty of this conduct ? 
Wbenauy ofyuur companions become 
religious and j >iu the Courch, wbeu 
they profess to be converted aud begin 
to follow Christ, take care you do not 
incur the terrible guilt of trying to 
bidder t'lern. Oue form of . ff ■uding 
is to despise them (Matt,, xvni. 10) 
This is not so grave au offence as tb. 
otbei, but it is common, aud indirect
ly it may produce the same effect. 
There are some sensitive natuies to 
whom no hindrance in piety could he 
gi eater than to be despised on ac
count of it—treated with contempt, 
looked down upon with scorn. L -t 
ns never do anything like this—ri.-vei 
treat good people with contempt. 
We are liable to do it sometimes be 
cause they are poor, or because they 
are ignorant. Whenever we art- 
tempted to anything of this kiud, let 
us remember in what estimation the 
humblest of Christ’s followers is held 
in heaven.”

The bearing of the passage on the 
doctrine of everlasting punishment 
should not beb>et sight of; and that 
oui Lord spoke figuratively when men 
hoping the baud, the fo->t, and the 
eye—meaning sms as valuable or 
dear as auy of these members—should 
be explained.—Abridged from Sun
day-school Magazine.

WOMEN'S SHOES.
Take the most recent fashion of 

shoes. The heel of the human being 
projects outward, or rather back
ward, and gives steadiness to “the 
sure and certain step of man.” But 
fashion has decided tbst the heel of 
the boot or shoe shall get as near the 
centre of the instep as possible. In
stead of the weight of the body rest
ing upon an arch, in the modern fiue 
lady it rests upon pegs with the tries 
in front, which have to prevent the 
body from toppling forward. Then 
the foot is so high that the foot rests 
upon the peg and the toes ; and the 
gait is about as elegant as if the lady 
were practising walking upon stilts. 
In order to poise the body on these 
two points a bend forward is neces
sitated, which is regarded as the cor
rect attitude for tbe “form divine.’’ 
It is needless to say that there are few 
ankles which can stand this strain 
without yielding; and it is quite com
mon to see young ladies walking 
along with their ankles twisting all 
ways, or perhaps with tbe sole of 
their shoe or boot eeoaping from un
der the foot and the side of the heel 
in contact with the ground. With

BUDDING PLUMS.
Budding is a very simple operation, 

which can be done at any time when 
the bark “ peels ” readily and tbe 
buds are sufficiently ripened—say 
from tbe middle of July to the last 
of September. Take a well developed 
single bud, ent off the leaf, leave 
enough of the stalk to take bold of 
when inserting the bod. With a 
sharp knifecu*. off the bod, with a 
tbin slice of baik and wood, com
mencing, say a third of an inch 
above tne bud and ending the cut 
about as far below it, so that the 
whole forms a straight smooth cut ; 
then make a cross cut through the 
bark of the stock in a smooth place, 
and also a longitu .inal oue, so that 
the whole has the shape of a R -inau 
cross about au inch long. Now raise 
the bark on the stock with the knife 
or with an ivory, and push down tbe 
bud under the bark until the uppei 
end is even with the cross cut of the 
stock. Now w ap the whole smooth
ly aud fiimly with basswood bark or 
woolen thread, leaving the bud out 
to prevent smothering, but closing 
all the bark tightly below and above. 
In about two weeks tbe baudage may 
be taken off, and if the bud is fiveh 
and green, it has taken, ami the stock 
should be cut iff au inch above it 
next spring and un'y the bud allowed 
to giow.—Rural World.

USEFUL HINTS.

The yoke of an egg gives richness 
to the milk which you pour over as
paragus; beat it well, add butter, 
pepper and salt as usual.

Beds for roses should be dug 
eighteen inches deep. Roses need 
plenty of manure and plenty of water, 
especially where continuons bloom is 
required.

The prevalence of n?ar sightedness 
among French school children is at
tributed to the thinness and small
ness of the type of the text-books 
they use.

Crackers that are not fresh can be 
made to appear so by putting them 
into à hot oven for a short time. 
Watch them carefully, as a minute 
too long will serve to brown and 
spoil them.

A way has been found for making 
old postal cards useful. Cut length
wise into strips about an eighth of an 
inch wide they make excellent lamp 
lighters which burn readily, do not 
throw sparks, and leave scarcely a 
trace of ashes.

It is said that bathing the eyes 
freely in cold water,at the morning 
bath, and rubbing tLe* toward the 
u i#e witu the fingers, will prevent 
the flattening of the eyeball and di
mmish the need of artificial aid 
Some tribes of Indians are said in 
this way to preserve their eight to 
old age.

Ink stains on black walnut furni
ture may be removed by touching 
tbe spots with a feather wet in a so 
lutiou of nitre and water, eight 
drops to a spoonful of water. As 
so -ns as the stain» are erased rub the 
place with a cloth dipped in cold 
water. If the stains still remain re
peat the opera turn, making the solu
tion stronger.

Wild cherry is wood for which a 
•arge demand has sprung up in tbe 
United States. Iu supplying tbe 
place of walnut, cherry is a very 
valuable wo >d, and good care should 
oe taken of tbe growing trees. It is 
used very extensively in making 
ehomzed furniture. it has a very 
close grain, takes tbe best stain, and 
is capable of high polish. Besides 
its use in furniture, cherry is u»ed 
largely iu the internal fittings of 
railway care and publie buildings.

Peter Henderson says : “ If garden 
seeds, when planted in the tipriug, 
•ii-e firmly pressed when under the 
earth by tbe ball of tbe foot at the 
time the gardeners are putting ibern 
into the ground they will invariably 
grow, drought or no drought, and 
what is still more important, they 
will spring up earlier and grow fast 
er, and mature better than any of 
their kind which have not been sub
jected to this discipline. This same 
rule of pressure holds good in regard 
to transplanting trees, shrubs aud 
plants.

A correspondent of tbe Ohio Far
mer has discovered a remedy for tbe 
worms that play- so great havoc 
among currant bushes. The ordin
ary black ant is an inveterate enemy 
of the currant worm. He encourages 
ant colonies near tbe bushes, and the 
result has been that while hie neigh 
bore had few or no currants hie crop 
was abundant. At one time be took 
pains ti destroy the ante. This is 
another instance of the necessity of 
a knowledge of the habits of insects 
to the fruit-grower and to agricul
turists in general.

No part of the farm pays better 
than the land devoted to the garden,’ 
yet on no part is tbe work more 
grudgingly given. Often it will be 
true ecomony to have an acre or two 
less of wheat or other field crop, and 
invest tbe labor that would have 
been to these upon the garden. 
W ben farmers learn that a constant

diet of corned beef and cabbage, 
varied by pork and beans—both ex* 
Ccllent in their way—;an be varied 
by many other and not more costly 
forms of food, we shall hear less of 
the question, “How to keep boys on 
the tarm ?” and in other forms of 
food we include an ample supply of 
fruits.—American Agriculturist.

BURYING ANIMALS.
A woman came to Baron Van Se-- 

bacb Weeping over the loss of her 
goat. Tbe baron had missed some 
clover that was rankly growing over 
the spot where a sheep that bad died 
of splenic fever had been buried. 
The woman confessed that she bad 
taken tbe clover and fed it to her pet 
and stay. The unfortunate g. a. had 
taken the fever from the clover and 
died from it. Pasteur asserts that 
tne germs of splenic fever have been 
known to retain full vitality where 
the victim had been buried for ten 
years. Earth-worms, undoubtedly, 
many times bring them to the sur
face. Tuere is every argument in 
tavor of ci emating farm animals that 
die of contagious diseases. In fact, 
recent disclosures by Mr. Pasteur 
would seem to render this cuuise ab
solutely imperative.

Remember This.
If you are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature In making you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELS* FALLS.

If you are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic;and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEX EI.1XI It.

If you are CO«tivf. or dtspepsic, or are 
suffering from a in othero the numéro- s dis
eases of the.’stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain so, for GOLtiEX 
ELIXIR is » sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with tnv form^ 
ofKIPSKT or urinary disease, stop TEMPT- 
iso death this moment, and turu for a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR.

if you are sick with that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, ycu will And a “Balm iu Gil
ead" in the use of GOLDEX EL LX lit.

It you are a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or (miasmatic district, barricade 
your sys'em against the scourge 01 ail cot.n- 
trie.-—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, aml.int rmiueut fevers—by the use of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you bavo rough, «imply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, or feel mi-era- 
ble generally, GOLDEX ELIXIR will give 
you fair skin, rich blood, tne sseetest breath, 
health and comlort

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Boweis, Bloo.1, Liver, Xerve.-, 
Kidneys, etc., and food will ue paid lor a 
case it will nut cure vr help, or lpr any thing 
mpure or injurious found Ue rem.

INFORMATION.

For Coughs Colds and Bron
chitis, Allen’s Lung Balsam, 
s-ild by all Druggists the world over.

The chief clerk of the Government 
Disiensary says that no medicine 
chest ia now complete without John 
tons Anodyne Liniment. No medicine 
known to medical sci. nee for internal 
and external use possesses the won
derful power of this Anodyne.

This paper has done as much as 
any other to expose-the worthlessness 
uf the big pack Condition Powders, 
and means to keep it up, too. We 
know of only one kind that are abso 
lutely and strictly true, and that is 
Sheridan’s.

The General Election.—The
general election is now on the tapis. 
It may perhaps be a useful hint to 
intimate that an absolute need at the 
polls may be obtained by the judi
cious distribution to the electois of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, the 
great remedy (or corns. Every suf
ferer would be made happy, and 
Would certainly vote for the person 
affording them relief. Safe, sure, 
painless. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes.

The common expressions, “ I 
feel so dragged,” “ My food don't di
gest,” “I do not feel fit for any
thing,” which we so often hear dur
ing the early Spring and Summer 
months, are conclusive evidence that 
the maj -rity of people require at tuat 
season especially a reliable medicine 
that will strengthen the organs of di
gestion, stimulate tbe circulation of 
the Mood, and “ tone up ” the debili
tated constitution. Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, aud Tonic 
Dinner Pills, takeu according to di
rections, produce buoyancy of spirits, 
vigor of mind, and give lasting 
strength to the wdole system. Be
ware of imitations, dee that you get 
“ Hatmtugion’s," the original and 
genuine. For sale by all diuggiuts 
and general dealers in Canada.

juu. 9—lui.

Graham’s Catarrhine is proving 
to be a complete success m curing 
tbatdiffiiuli aud disagreeable disease 
Catarrh. 1' is a soluble snuff that 
dissolves in tbe head, and 'cleanses 
and heals the sore and inflamed sur
face of the nasal cavity, aud is tree 
from the objectionable feature of 
most other remedies in use for that 
complaint. There is no snorting sen
sation to cause sneezing from its use, 
or to irritate tbe raw and inflamed 
sui face of the nasal cavities, which 
render it more subject to colds as the 
result of their use, aud it obviates the 
necessity of washes cr tbe expensive 
apparatus inquired for using them.

june2—2i

Mothers: Mothers!! Mothers
Are you disturbed at night and 

br -ken of you 1 rest by a sick child 
suff ring and ciying with tbe excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? It so, 
g.i at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s southing Syrup. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon st once that 
it will regulate tbe bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is tbe prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comport to the Suf
fering- Brown's Househ> ld Panacea 
has no equal tvr relieving {fain, --utb 
internal and external. It cures Pam 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pam or 
Ache. “ It will most enrely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use wben wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle. feblOy

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRESMINVTES-Nt/T HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twenty-minutes, never fails to 
relieve PAIX with oue thorough application. 
No matter h- w violent or exerueiatin. the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Beil riililen, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Inflamation ;of the Kidneys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Iuflaination ol the Bowel*, 
Congestion ol the Lungs, sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing Palpitation of the Heart, ills, 
teria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chiiblaius, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, summer Complaints, 
Ci ugbs. Coins, Sprains, Pains in the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved-|

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 45 cents. There 

is not a remet dal agent iu the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal trial, 
Bilious, Seal let. Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ speedy Hell of. 
It will m a few moments, when takeu ac
cording 10 direction», cure Cramps, S|ta»ms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiud in the 
Bowels, and all Is.ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops In water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is bitter 
tbaa French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. Miners aud lumbermen should always 
be provided with it

Truly a Household Friend
The uaifnrmly, gratifying and often aston- 

iabing result» attending the use of Fel- 
L**W|’ Si-anux Burnt, since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco d a* a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, a fiords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority For h »c vbry 
paiolui and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it ia n gardvd as the 
great spec fie, and us such it is used by all 
classes uf people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects eoustituie the strongest 
reason for cousinering I kllows' .-si-ktuv 
Belief as pr emineuth tbe people’s trust
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors ol the article, believing that 
there is nothing unnit-rcaniile in giving the 
broadest publicity u> g-sals of recognized 
merit, whi ther 01 à medicinal or oilier nature, 
herewith present ibis Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’'PEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
liy Druggists aud general dealers at 45 cents 
a buttle.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, 3XT. S.

Steam and Hot Watsr Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, I?ugi 

neers Supplies and M<tciiinerv.

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineert.’, Plumbers X Steam Fitters

X BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPZR WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences tt Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaints with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A PPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotii^

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 BarringtcESt, Halifax.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases!
--------- o--------- -

EVERY DEPARTMENT
THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and muet ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

WHOLESALE
DBY GOODS.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
The ktatchnai Lari ai Hoiesteai Cripy (Limitai)

Authorized Capital *500,000.
(IN 0,1*0 SHARKS OF SI o EACH.)
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THIS ORGANIZATION ~
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations iu the North-West Ten/tories 
with a view to epee<hr colonization in accordance with Government requirements- and 
the exercise of other functions incidental to this end, and promotive oi the general Inter 

eats of its Colonies.
THE STOCK LIST

consista of numerous and widely-dietributed, /xma-JMs enlwriptioa. to the fllMW ef 
the Company, liable to calls, at reasonable interval., in ibe discretion of the Directors, 

being the s|*intaneous outcome of a large clan, no advantage is alio to, „ .„_„| The project being the s|*intaneous outcome of a large clan, no advanUc
Bruises) bore Threat, Quiusy, kins and one «harebolder over another, but all standl upon an equal footing,

11 ™ " I ilE U t t, K A i I ON ci
ef the Company will be conducted upon a basis of prudent liberalitv, Ihit will slromdy 
invite all (lasses ol settlers from the most needy colonist to the well-to-do farmer .art men 
merchant or manufacturer; and at the same time afford a fair compensation for toe eseè- 
tal invested. — ^

Homesteads

.soreness in tho Bones and Muscles, Para
lysis or Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
Sliniiessluf the Joints, Swellings and Tumor,

atiai ~ ~ •Kheuinatisiii, Gout, Tie Duloureux, fleurai 
gia), or Paine in Uie Nerves, Milk Leg, I 
White Swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bile», , 
Ringworm, Pains in the Uhesi, side and 
Back/ Ac., and useful in all eases where 
Liirlments, Rubefacients, Blisters, ."sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kiud of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Directe- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should be l.'berally applied 

to the paru affected, three or four times » 
dav (and even more frequently,in severe and 
dniigereirn cesee,, aud rabbet I well into the 
skin with the hands and fingers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so teat more or le -s irritation or 
smarting is produced in the parts to which 
it is applied-

CHlLHLAUi*-—1They art- Inflammatory seel 
lings ol lue leet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful Itching and burn- 
ing; and are cause*' by exposure to cobL 
Sometimes blisters form, wmch liecome bad 
ulcers. Trenlmeni.—'M:i»h with eaetiie or lar 
soap, and apply Universal Ll> imkst freely. 
Wrap them m Lint saturated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during the idght. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day.

Lameness—It is the iwuu oi over use. 
There ia soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the sttcctrd part. The celebra
ted UMVBaSAL Liniment is unurqualled in 
lameness Bathe the tender portion with tbe 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and 
again in tbe morning.

BnnoNS.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening ol the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight boot*. 7 reotmttU. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bind on lint soaked jwilh 
tbe uxivEBSAL Liniment and cover with 
oil silk every night.

and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlements upon the same condition» as those 
ol the Dominion Government.

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be given in the erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub
lic improvement* of all kinds, inch as tie construction of railway», the formation of Uom 
mercial centres, early aud direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with tbe Government, pending which, reference to locations would he 
premature. It may be premised that the utmost care aud discernment have been exetew- 
ed in making selections, a» will be very- evident when details are furnished. Thie-ew- 
nouncement i» made that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSPBCTUhES
containing full information as to location» lands, prices, conditions, et», will be rrr p—ud 
as soon as possible, and will be favored to any person ou application to the Secretary. 

Address communications to
JOHN T. HOOKE, Secretary.

__________________________________________ Drawer 2717, Toronto.
CORNER GRANN1LLK & SAUK VILLE 

v STREETS.

NOVA bCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IH THE HBKET

SENDJ0R PMK'E LIST.
; also

BEHOVED TO 139_ _ _ _  ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH Of SACKYIUE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has remeved to ISO HOLLIS STREET, 
and i» showing a full line of carefully selected 
goods suitable tor tbe seasons. The Catting 
is slimited by Mr. A. McKAY [former 
partner ol M. Mscllreith A Co. whwe un» 
is » guarantee of a good fit snd entire sat is
let ion.

sept. H—ly

iook Bxsffsoxaro-
in all rre Hranches.

G. & T. PHILLIPS
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